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Well, this certainly isn’t the spring I was expecting! Things sure have changed a lot in a short
amount of time. We are now more than a month into only having worship online and on tv. No
in person meetings. No going to visit people. While I had hoped that we would be back to normal
by now, it is clear that “normal” has changed for the foreseeable future, and none of us know for
sure what that looks like yet.
And yet, this spring has been just as busy as ever, perhaps even more so, learning how to host
meetings and classes online, working to make online worship a little bit better each week, and more.
Contacting people by email, phone and mail instead of in person.
Change is hard, but necessary. As your pastor, one of my duties is to ensure the safety and wellbeing of
everyone who enters our building, and of our community as a whole, to the best of my ability. As such, we are
continuing to worship online and on tv only at least through the end of May, and perhaps even longer. When
we come back, it will be in stages, with different steps in each stage, each to ensure the health and safety of
everyone in our community as best we can. We may even at some times have to step back to a previous stage,
depending on the situation, and at the recommendation of state and local health officials, as well as our Great
Plains United Methodist Conference guidelines. For now, both the conference and the state and local officials
say that we should not be meeting in person, and so for now, we are not.
We are working on outlining the next stages and steps so that we will know what to do, how to do it, and
when it is safe to move to the next level. Once we have a plan drawn up and in place, I will share more about it
with you all.
Our next steps will likely include remaining apart from one another when we are in the building, wearing
masks at all times we are in the building or in public, washing hands well and often, and cleaning door handles
and other frequently touched items often.
Bishop Ruben Saenz Jr., our Great Plains bishop wrote this in a letter to the clergy this week, that I think sums
it up well;
To gather in person or not for worship at this time is not a matter of faith vs. faithlessness, or about some
conspiracy to suppress Christianity; this is about honoring and doing our part individually and collectively to
protect God’s sacred gift of life, especially for the most vulnerable in our communities and our world.
Thankfully, God is bigger than us, and bigger than this virus. We can worship God wherever we are, whenever
we are in many different ways. God is with us always, and we can encounter God in many creative ways.
If you are struggling to connect to God, please let me know. I’d like to help you however I can, safely. Please
give me a call or a text, send me an email, message me through Facebook, or even write a letter.
And to all of you who have been reaching out to one another, thank you.
YOU all are the church, and just because we can’t meet in person doesn’t make us any less the church. So let’s
be creative, and continue to be Christ’s church for the world.
Pastor Andrea
Our Vision
Worship, Witness, Serve

Our Mission
Worship God who loves us.
Share our faith by building relationships.
Bring hope to the world we serve.

IN OUR PRAYERS:
Marilyn Martin, Raymond Bull, Elizabeth Carlson, Marla Forsyth, Jace Raines,
Sheila McGrew, Marsha Argo, Jillian Browne, Gary Beck, Dewey Adams,
Coye Crane, and for those whose names are unmentioned.
Serving in the Military: Brenden Kolsky, Donavan Russell, Drew Sumner

May Mission
Vacation Bible School
The money from this mission will provide funds for art materials, lesson books,
music, craft activities, etc. Your support will help make Vacation Bible School a
fun educational experience for kids from the age of 4 up to the completion of 5th
grade.

CCUMC
VBS 2020

Details to come.

Neighboring UMC Helps Out The gowns used to be choir robes at
Manhattan First UMC. Now they
are meeting the needs of PPE for
medical personnel in Manhattan.

EarthKeepers curriculum for
youth available online
A 4 week study series is available
from the Minnesota Conference
and Hopeful EarthKeepers. The
free lesson plans explore how
United Methodists relate to God’s
creation. A bonus lesson takes on
the environment and COVID-19.
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/files/
you+are+here+understanding+creation+ca
re+in+everyday+contexts.pdf

General Budget
March
Tithes & Offerings:
$27,425.75
Expenses: $22,775.92
Year To Date
Jan. 1– March 31
Tithes & Offerings:
$66,223.39

Expenses: $71,207.04

Koralea Slagle’s Exercise
Zoom Meeting
Time: recurring meeting
meet anytime

Have kids at home or want to connect
with the children and youth at your
church or organization? Here are 3
websites that will give them a good
start in learning about history and the
arts—from the comfort of their computer or tablet. (They won’t even
know they are learning!)
We are looking for people to sew face
masks for adults and children. If you
are interested in this please call the
church office @ 785-632-3106 or email
Marabeth at
churchcoor@claycenterumc.org

Financial Report from
Finance Committee:

Join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 810 878 9213
Password: SDBS

Learn about the Museum of Modern
Art in New York City here.
Check out the Georgia O’Keefe Museum in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Ray & Diane Lykins
05/25

Be inspired by the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C.

Happy Birthday 85
and UP

Remember, museums aren’t just for
kids! People of all ages can all benefit
from exploring arts and history.
There’s much more to explore
on Google’s Arts and Culture site.

50 +

To all the young May
birthdays since no one
is claiming to be this
old yet.

Jayden Crimmins is the daughter of
Jeremy & Shelby Crimmins.
She plans to attend Fort Hays State
University in the fall. She will be
majoring in Medical Diagnostic Imaging, emphasis in ultrasound.
Jayden was awarded $500 from the
Glenn and Elizabeth Adams
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Keaton James is the son of Derek
& Karra James. He plans on
Cooper Alan Coffman is the son
attending Southeast Community
of David & Darla Coffman.
College in Milford, Nebraska in the
He has sworn in to the US Navy . fall. He will be majoring in the
He ships out July 7, 2020 and will John Deere Tech Program. Keaton
serve his country as a Cryptologic was awarded $500 from the Emest
Technician – Interpretive (linguist). Tolin Memorial/Methodist Men’s
Scholarship.
He hopes to still use his music
talents in the future.
Jake Ferguson is the son of
Joe & Julie Ferguson. He
plans to attend Emporia State
University in the fall. He will
be majoring in biology. Jake
was awarded $500 from the
Glenn and Elizabeth Adams
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Dawson Humphrey is the son
of Brad & Jeri Humphrey.
He plans to attend Southeast
Community College in Beatrice,
Ne in the fall. Enrolling in the
Livestock management &
Production Program.

Cooper Glavan is the son of
Jeremy & Nicole Glavan. He
plans to attend Kansas State
University in the fall majoring
in Business Administration. He
was awarded $500 from the
Glenn and Elizabeth Adams
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Logan McDonald is the son of
Sean & Traci McDonald. He
Cole Rice is the son of Mike &
plans on attending Neosho
Christi Rice. He plans on attending County Community College in
Kansas State University in the fall. the fall majoring in Education.
He will continue in wrestling
He was awarded $500 from the
while in college.
Glenn and Elizabeth Adams
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Do you have a certain time each day that you think of God and are reminded of His goodness? For some,
it might be the quiet time of taking a shower, when you are driving in your car, or being alone in the
kitchen. For others, it might be the first thing that comes to mind as you open your eyes each day.
For those of you that know me best, you know that I am a coffee lover! I have been drinking coffee daily
since I was a child. It’s just who I am! Every single morning, without fail, the first thing I do when I get up
is I walk to the kitchen to make my pot of coffee. This is my moment that I am reminded of God and his
goodness! Maybe partly because I know the joy, satisfaction and the “perk-me-up” that is about to occur!!
But mostly it is because of the vision that I see outside of my kitchen window. As I am filling my coffee
pot with water from the faucet, I look up and I see it! It is a simple sight, but it glows, if only just for my
eyes! The sign of the cross! And I remember my God!
What is this cross, you might ask? It is an electrical pole and wires. That’s it. But in the darkness of the
early morning this pole is illuminated by the shine of the street light, perfectly in my sight. It is simple and
it is beautiful. And I am reminded.
God is always with us. May we see Him in all places – even in the light of a street lamp.
Praying for you, my church family.
Marabeth

UMC– I want to say a big Thank You for taking us at Garfield School under your wing. It’s great to
know you’re praying for us and thinking of us. It’s so kind of you to bring encouragement and snacks on
just the right days. Thanks for the up-lifting letters & gift cards also. We appreciate all you do for us.
Thank You!!
Garfield School Staff
Thank you for being a Care Portal church! Your dedication to the children & families we is serve is
appreciated! Blessings Jae Hedrick
Saint Francis Foundation
Thank you all so much for your lovely letters. Each morning at 5 am, I pray for the people in the
Methodist Church. I use a walker all the time. My writing has deteriorated. I have macular degeneration.
I use a hearing aid. 97 is an “unripe” old age. I love you all. The Coronavirus is horrible no beauty shop.
Dorothy Friesen Bauer

Great Plains Conference Recommendations The Great Plains Conference urges its churches to follow the first general rule presented by John Wesley,
the founder of the Methodist movement: Do no harm.
Until further notice United Methodist churches in the Great Plains Conference are asked to continue to:
• Suspend all in-person worship and meetings.
Connect by phone, video conferencing software or livestream.
Churches may gather people necessary to conduct the livestream or to record the worship, but
adhere to the 10-person limit, and allow for the safe social distancing guideline of at least 6
feet between participants at all times.
Because of that 6-feet guideline, please do not assemble choirs or bands that cannon maintain
that distance.
• Continue only those ministries that are feeding, clothing and otherwise caring for people in
need while taking special precautions for safety.
Make sure that your volunteers and clients are protected.
Some tips for safety can be found at www.greatplainsumc.org/coronavirus.
Go to office/church only for producing worship, checking the building, paying bills or
processing contributions while maintaining appropriate safety protocols.
Again, have as few people as possible in the building (preferably one at a time and definitely
not more than 10).
We need to support our neighbors, including businesses, so do so by being wise and safe!

In Memory of

2020
Easter Flowers
Thank You

In Honor of

From

Kent Wilder
Kathy Wilder
Kelly James
Wendy James & Family
Grandparents Jim & Jean Robertson
Browne & Cunningham Family
Johannah Browne
Browne & Cunningham Family
Drew Carlson
Randy & Suzi Carlson
Joe & Barbara Kennett
Randy & Suzi Carlson
Howard & Terry Habluetzel
Jerry & Cindy Habluetzel
Reta Anderson
Her children & grandchildren
Dan Kane
Linda Kane
Mariruth Thomas
Henry Thomas
Marilyn Habluetzel
Jerry & Cindy Habluetzel
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Thank you to our
Enlightener sponsors

United
Bank & Trust
Main Bank– 5th & Lincoln Ave.
Motor Bank– 726 W. Crawford

FDIC Insured 632-3171

WILDER AUTO BODY
Owner Kyle Wilder
138 Crawford 632-3484
Complete Auto Body Repair,
Insurance Claims, 24 Hour
Towing, Free Estimates

Wall’s True Value
Hardware - Television
Major Appliances - Lumber

632-2851
423 Lincoln

Clay Center

www.wallsscratchndent.com

SCRAMBLE - is cancelled until further notice
There will be no in-person worship for the month of May. We will keep
you updated on when that will change.
Our Deepest sympathy :
On the loss of our member Loun Crawford and to his family.
On the loss of our member Leah Wall and to her family, daughters
Ruth Ann & Alan Johnson and Koralea & Todd Slagle and the
extended Wall’s family.

May Dates

May 1st—May Friendship Day
May 7th—National Day of Prayer
May 10th— Mother’s Day
May 25th— Memorial Day
May 31st—Day of Pentecost—Red

